
Acid-Kicking Coffee Smoothie Recipe 

 
Yes, coffee is ACIDIC. And I typically don’t 
recommend it.  
 
But for many of you, it’s just too good to live 
without! 
 
And you can go a long way toward minimizing 
the acid in your coffee and supplying your body 
with lots of nutrient-rich ingredients when you 
buy the right coffee, and combine it with the right 
ingredients. (Stay tuned for my blog post on 
Thursday, The Least Acidic Coffee Choices You 
Can Make.)  

That’s what this delicious coffee smoothie will do 
for you.  
 
It’s like a Frappuccino that’s actually good for you!  
 
Combine your morning coffee with an alkaline breakfast, and you will be good to go for 
hours! Or enjoy this as an afternoon pick-me-up (preferably with decaf coffee). 
 
Plus, this recipe is super versatile. Add a drop or two of organic liquid stevia if it’s not 
sweet enough for you. Sprinkle cacao powder to make it mocha flavored. Or try it with 
almond milk and cinnamon instead of coconut milk for a tasty alternative. 
 
Give it a try and let me know what you think over on Facebook.  
 
ACID-KICKING COFFEE SMOOTHIE 

Ingredients [Serves 2] 

1 cup coconut milk 
1 cup cold brew coffee, frozen into ice cubes 
overnight 
1 banana, frozen 
2 tbsp. hemp seeds 
2 handfuls baby spinach 
1 tbsp. coconut oil 
1 scoop Acid-Kicking Coffee Creamer (either 
Original or Vanilla will do) 
Optional: coconut flakes as garnish 

Directions 

https://www.facebook.com/GetOffYourAcid?ref=hl
https://www.getoffyouracid.com/collections/coffee


Combine all ingredients in blender and blend until smooth. Enjoy! 

If you love coffee, you’ve got to try our newest product! 
 
Acid-Kicking Coffee Creamer is a superfood alkalizing 
powder that turns creamy when you add it to your coffee, but 
it does so much more than that. 
 
It delivers plant-based, clean keto fats, acid-fighting 
minerals, pure Himalayan pink mineral salts, and enzymes 
to optimize brain-boosting energy, suppress hunger, and 
burn body fat as it energizes. 
 
Your coffee is 1,000x more ACIDIC than the tap water 
you drink which is draining you of the minerals you 

need to perform on a daily basis, both MENTALLY and PHYSICALLY!   
 
Acid-Kicking Coffee Creamer neutralizes the ACID so coffee won’t cause acid reflux, 
headaches, or energy rollercoasters.  
 

 
This week ONLY (Tuesday, September 3rd – 
Friday, September 6th), we have extended our 
BUY ONE GET ONE FREE special offer for 
Acid-Kicking Coffee Creamer!   
 
Use coupon code COFFEEALKALIZER at 
checkout and stock up the product you’ve been 
waiting for that will allow you to drink your 
coffee, cappuccino, and espresso guilt-free! 
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